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MOUNTAIN LEAGUE
BEGINS SCHEDULE

Tennis and Wolf Tournaments
Also Will be Held. Good

dames Anticipated

PLAY DOUBLE-HEADERS ON CERTAIN DAYS

The League wtll be Composed of Teams
from the Fncnlly and N. M. At

and Four Student Tennis.
Varsity Pitchers Barred

Action, like salt, is an indis-
pensable part, of a young man's
menu. We must have action and
action is what we are going to
have. Shire we can't go to Chat-
tanooga aud other such places to
get in shape to lick the Germans,
as our luckier brothers are doing,
the few remaining members of a
once lusty student-body eagerly ac
cepted the A. B, O.'s plan of form-
ing au amateur baseball league aud
so whiling away a few of the long
afternoons. A Golf tournament
and a tennis tournament will also
be held, the golf beginning last
Monday and the tennis as soon aa
the arrangements are completed.
The baseball league begau Tuesday
and adouble he»d.«r will hi played
every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday until May 24fch. Sunday,
the longest and most tiresome of
all the days, remains vacant, how-
ever, to all who do not play golf
or tennis.

The men signing up to play were
divided into four teams of eleven
men each, and it is their privilege
to elect a Captain and to select a
name for their team. ETo Varsity
piteher will be allowed to pitch,
and 8. M. A. and the faculty will
be represented by a team. Each
game will be seven innings, so as
not to wear the faculty down.

The members of each team are
makinggreat claims aud the faculty
has not been behind the rest. They
have been practicing every day in
their Common Boom, using paper
as a diamond. Dr. Barton has
figured out a play which he calls
the "cut play," and it is said that
it is something entirely new. Just
how it works we have not been
able to find out, but we under
stand that is is only used when
a man on first desires to get to

• 3rd without any unnecessary delay

and that it is based on the fact
that '"'a straight line is the shortest
distance between two points." The
Chair of French will probably
oatch, but we can get no other in-
timations as to their line-up at the
present time.

The golf and tennis tournaments
and the baseball league ought to
keep us busy for a while, anyhow.
Without them there would be
nothing to do between now and

(Continued to page 3)

Annual Inspection * *
• • At the Academy

Lieut. Ross of the United
States Oavalry Visits the
S.M.A. Is Well Pleased
with the Cadets. In Spite
of Bad Weather, Battal-
ion xUakes Pine Showing.

The annual inspection of the
Sewanee Military Academy by the
War Department was made Mon-
day and Tuesday, May 7th and 8th.
The inspector, Lieutenant Ross, of
the Cavalry, arrived at 4:40 Mon-
day, and after an official visit to
the Superintendent immediately
began his work. His work lasted
until 11 o'clock Tuesday and* he
was able to leave the Mountain at
3:10 of that day. The inspector is
not allowed to make any definite
decision as to the grading of the
school, and can only make recom-
mendations to the War Depart-
ment, BO that the actual standing
of the Academy will not be known
for some time. However, Lieu-
tenant BOSH seemed well pleased
with the work of the cadets and
with the barracks.

Lieutenant Boss first thoroughly
inspected the Armory of the Acad-
emy and then proceeded to the

inspection of quarters. He ex-
pressed himself as being well
pleased with the building. The
remainder of Monday afternoon
was devoted to battalion inspec-
tion and parade, guard mounting
and retreat, all of which, from the
standpoint of the spectator, were
above the average. Tuesday morn-
ing the inspection was completed
with battalion drill in close and
extended order, skimieh drill and
the settiug-up exercises, after
which the inspector tested the
cadets' knowledge of the signal
code, calling for both the sema-
phore and wig-wag systems. The
inspection was wound up with field
problems and the final exercise of
the day was a sham battle between
the two companies.

Many of the residents of the
Mountain and students of the Uni-
versity were present during the
exercises, and from the viewpoint
of the spectator they were every-
thing that they should have been.
The general attitude of the faculty
remains favorable towards the out-
come of the exercises and the in-
spection in general.

The Academy will release twen-
ty-four graduates this year.

SEWANEE DEBATES
WITHJANDERBILT

Wallace and Fooshee Represent
the Purple at Springfield and

Tullahonia Respectively

BOTH SIDES OF QUESTION ABLY DEBATED

Compulsory Military Service for Men
from Eighteen to Twenty-six

Years of Age is the
Question

The second of a series of annual
debates between Vanderbilt Uni-
versity and the University of the
South was held Friday night, May
4th, when Messrs. Wallace and
Fooshee met two Vanderbilt de-
baters at Springfield and Tnlla-
homa, Tenn., respectively: The
subject, ''Besolved, That the Uni-
ted States should adopt a system
of compulsory military service, re-
quiring at least six months of con-
tinuous training.for all men be-
tween the ages of 18 and 26," was
well maintained by both sides.

At Springfield Mr. Wallace de-
fended the negative side; while at
TullahomaMr. Fooshee upheld the
affirmative. These debates were
conducted under the auspices of
Fitzgerald 'and Clalke School, of
Tullahoina, and the Springfield
Academy. Fair audiences and a
royal reception awaited the speak-
ers at both places.

An added interest has been
given these debates this year, de-
spite the fact that there were no
judges and that, consequently, no
decision was rendered. From all
reports the four speakers admir-
ably upheld the fame of their
Alma Maters and the debates were
a decided success.

'

.
Commencement Dances

An effort is being made to have
the dances Commencement, in
spite of the fact that so many men
have gone away. It will be neces-
sary for at least forty men to
promise to come to make the
dances possible. All who have
not signed up to be here, see
Weatherly and let him have your
name at once. A lot of girJs have
been invited up, and it would be
a shame to disappoint them.
Then, too> this may be the last •
time you will have a chance to at-
tend a dance in Sewanee. Make
an effort to stay over until after
the dances. There are many men
whom you can give the oppor-
tunity of having a good time, even
if you don't think so much of it
yourself. See Weatherly right
away.

Professor—"Mr. Freshman, why
don't you take notes in my coursei"

Fresh—"My father took this ,
same course and I have his
notes."—Ex.

: •
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Kiurani JQetox
**• TAe subscription price of T H E
F U B P L B is $2.00. To Alumni icho
pay dues the price is $1.50. Send
$3.50 to Tel/air Hodgson, Treasurer,
and get a receipt for your dues and
twenty-five issues of T K E P U R P L E .

The Official Organ of the Alumni.

BIG PREPARATIONS ARE BEING
. MADE FOR COMMENCEMENT
- Alumni Cannot Afford to Miss This Op-

portunity to Revive Old Times.
Read What is in Store for

Yon; Decide to Come

In the midst of war's alarms,
there are doubtless those who think
that Commencement preparations
are out of place, but that is not
Sewanee's attitude. Above all
things we desire to remain sane.
We have not been backward in
our duty to the nation. Both fa-
culty and students have been on
the alert for opportunities to serve.
In proportion to registration, Se-
wanee will probably be as largely
represented in the traiuing camps
as any University in America. All
students ami all ablebodied mem-
bers of the faculty have been stead-
ily at drill. But Sewauee has not
lost her head or been seized with
hysteria. "When the General
Roll is called, we'll be there," but
meanwhile there are other duties
immediately at hand, and we pro-
pose to attend to them.

We hitve, therefore, maintained
all our activities. Classes have
gone on—we have even added one
in Military Science—the athletic
schedule has beeu carried out as
as far as our opponents would per-
mit, and time has beeu found for
an hour's strenuous drill every
day.

Now we are thinking about Com-
mencement, and from the program
published in the last News Letter,
it may be seen that Sewanee pro-
poses to stand at "attention" to

j the last.
The editor of this page wishes

now to call the attention of the
alumni, to the high character of
the exercises on this program, and
to urge as many as possible to be
present. No one should miss the
sermon of the Rev. Charles L.
Rlattery, D.I)., Rector of Grace'
Church, New York, and being on
the Mountain for this, will put you
in line for the Exercises of the
Alumni" on* the following day.
These will begin with "Compul-
sory Chapel" conducted as it used
to be in the good old days when
the word "cut" was not found in
the vocabulary of the "Junior."
Bishop Ouerry will speak at this
time. After chapel, the custom of
having "Literary Exercises" will
be revived, and we will hear an
oration by Hon. W. B. Thornpsou
of New Orleans, a poem by Louis
Tucker, and a prophecy by Johu
Hodgson. Then—does anybody
remember the Commencement Ex-
ercises of the old "Sigma Pi" So-
ciety at which the smallest boy in
the Grammar School presented a

medal for some distinctive service
to one whose size measured up to
the words used by the diminutive
Cicero 1 Well! any way, come and
see the teenesls alumnus present
the "Mystic Token."

The students think they have
become somewhat proficient at
drill according to the tactics of the
present day, and just to take the
conceit out of them a little, John
Hodgson will put up against them
a company composed of veterans of
the days of Gol. Rogers, Upton's
Tactics and the Atlanta campaign,
when Stuck was Chaplain. The
boys will follow the teaching of
their little red book and we will
stick to "Pours Right," but you
just watch those old Sewanee
Rifles men!

After this will come the annual
struggle between Hardees'Hnd the
Sewauees, when Father Robertson
will become "Billy," Jim Hower-
ton will play short and various
episcopal dignitaries will show in
the pitcher's bex that they "have
nothing" except dignity. This
game alone will be worth the trip
to the Mountain.

At night Rev. H. J. Mikell,
D.D., will preside at the banquet,
and Sess Cleveland will either re-
cite "None will Dwell in that Cot-
tage," or deliver an oration.

The next day the Commence-
ment Oration will be delivered by
General Wood, U. S. A. That this
is so, establishes our position that
the thing for us to do is to attend
to the duties at hand until we are
called to more distant ones. Let
us remember that the University
will be needed after the war eveo
more than it is now, and that the
duty of maintaining her is more im-
peratively the duty of the alumni
than it ever was before. So, brother
alumnus, if you are not in a train-
ing camp by June 7th, come to
Sewanee and put your shoulder to
the wheel for her, and at the same
time have the best time of your
life.

Personal Mention
Mrs. Buek, of Birmingham, is

the guest of Miss Johnny Tucker.

Mrs. Ralph Black was called
north last week by the illness of
her aunt.

Mrs. Boggan Bates and children
are visiting relatives in Little
Rock, Ark.

THE PUBPLE offers its congratu-
lations to Mr. and Mrs. James Mc-
Keuzie, of Birmingham, on the
birth of a son.

Rev. and Mrs. W. H. DuBose
and little son, who have been vis-
iting relatives in St. Louis, have
returned to the Mountain.

His many friends on the Moun-
tain will be sorry to hear of the
departure of Rev. Jewett Williams.
He leaves soon for Georgia, where
he is a member of the state militia.

Palmetto has 'got religion' these
days. "Oneof theHellcatssurprised
the rest of the dormitory by work-
ingoutan exegesis of the thirteenth
chapter of Revelations the other
day. Look it over, Theologs, arid
see if you can see the Kaiser's fate
therein.

Send her

Flowers
from

JOY'S
She'll Know

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE, Agts.

W.D.GALE&CO.
INSURANCE
in all its branches

Surety Bonds, - Casualty
Independent Life Building

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Chattanooga
Business College

Chattanooga, Tennessee
COURSES:

Bookkeeping, Shorthand,
Typewriting, Salesmanship, Com-

mercial Spanish, Preparatory.
G. A. HAWKINS, A.B., Principal

" If a man is anxious that his sou
should go into business and begin
work on a practical basis, he should
not send him to the university, but
ttr business college." • • -

—WOODHOW WTLSON.

E. C. NORVELL CO
Funeral Directors & Embalniers

TKACY CITY, TENN.

Business 'Phone 63, Residence 31
All calls answered promptly

Day and Night.

FBJTTS & WIEHL CO.

Wholesale Druggists
Chattanooga, Tennessee

J. R. W I N N & SONS
Sewanee, Tenn.

Drj Goods, Notions
and Gents' Furnishings

Staple & Fancy Groceries and Ice
Telephone 37,

FOB ALL THE NEWS
First and accurately told

READ THE

Nashville Tennessean & American
15 cents the week

SAMUEL WERNER
Tracy City, Teun.

Manufacturer of

Hardwood & Pine Lumber
THOMAS HAMILTON

Contractor and Builder
Monumental work in Marble & Orainet

Estimates made for all kinds of
building construction

Telephone (»1 Sewanee, Tenn.

TJ'« Hotel Patjen
Chattanooga, Tennessee

Absolutely Fireproof

Headquarters for college boys and
men and their friends. Kates : $1.00
and up. Parties of three or four in
one room, $1.00 each person, with
privilege of bath.
JOHN K. LOTELL, HOUSTON K. HABPBB,
• Ant. Hgr.

Hotel Seminole, Jacksonville, Fla.,
Hotel Henry Watterson, Louisville,
and Hotel Savannah, Savannah,
Ga., under same management. '

The Grunewald
NKW ORLEANS, LA.

Best Hotel South

EUROPEAN PLAN

C. Headquarters for all
southern intercollegiate
colleges.

-

The Tutwiler
111KMIX1IIAM, ALA.

Leading Hotel in the South

College Headquarters
Rooms without Bath, $1.60 per
day. Rooms with Bath, |2.00,
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, and
$5.00 per day.

Special Care and Protection to
Ladies travelling alone.

P. B. SHIKEMAN, Manager.

•

•

Franklin House
COWAN, TENN.

All trains stop twenty minutes
for meals.

•
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-IF ITS EATS, GO TO

Jungermanns Grocers, Fresh Meats,

RESTAURANT OPEN NIGHTS
Church Street Nashyllle, Tennessee

Buy Your Clothing and Furnishing Goods
in Nashville

PBOM MEMBERS OF

Men's Wear Association
L. A. BAUMAN & CO.

» BURK & CO.
CHAS. E! COOPER

FRANK & CO.
JAMES FRANK & SON

HIRSHBERG BROS.
HUDDLESTON-COOPER CO.

LOVENTHAL-FRANK -
S. LOWENSTEIN & BRO.

JOE MORSE & CO.
P E T WAY-RE VIS CO.

SOUHR-LO VELL-H AMPTON

.

Largest Variety at Lowest Prices

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS

Hotel Hermitage EUROPEAN PLAN
250 Booms
250 Baths

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up

BOBT. R. MEYER, Pres. HOMER WILSON, Mgr.

INSURANCE IN ALL FORMS ISSUED:
Complete protection Disability; Surety Bonds.; Steam Boiler; Burglary; Life;

Liability in all branches ; Fire and Toronado.
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines-.
District Manager The Fidelity & Casualty Co. of New York,

and Mtua Life Insurance Company, of Hartford.
Office Phone 37. . V. R. WILLIAMS,

Residence Phone 121- Winchester, Tenn.

For Building Supplies, send your orders to

Haynes Furniture & Lumber Co.
Quick Service, Right Grades, Right Prices

Everything Used in Building a House

COMPLETE YARDS IN WINCHESTER AND DECHERD

L. A. BLANTON
Shoe and Boot

Maker
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

ALLEN GIPSON
Sewanee, Tennessee

Shoe and Harness Maker
Repairing neatly done.

Orders receive prompt attention.
Shop in Brooks' Old Store.

Delicious Candies and
Bakery Products
323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.

Special ('andies and Favors for Dinners and Cotillions. c»»dUt by Pn-e+lt Port

MOUNTAIN LEAGUE
BEGINS SCHEDULE

(Continued from page 1)
Commencement except the track
meet with Georgia Tech, which
comes Saturday, the 19th. Tech
beat us in Atlanta, but Coach
Nicholson thinka that we will have
a much better chance to beat them
on our own field than we did
down there. Work is progressing
rapidly an the athletic field and
the track will be in shape by the
time the meet comes off.

The teams and the schedule of
the Mountain League will be found
on the bulletin board, and the
schedule for the golf tournament
is posted at the Supply'Store;—on
^account of the war, the Supply
Store's usual rule has been set
aside, and nothing is charged to
look at it. The tennis schedule
will be posted as soon as arrange-
ments are completed.

<M Eoral Mm%t
Capt. Brown of the U. S. Army,

and wife have been visiting Dr.
Tidball for the past few days.

Dr. Taylor was the guest of hi*
sister, Mrs. Olsson, at S. M. A.,
last week. Dr. Taylor has just
returned form China, where she
has been actively engaged in
missionary work.

*
Mrs. Mary "W%re who has been

spending the winter with her son,
br . Si L. Ware, left last week for
:ftn_fl£tended visit to rejativee in the
South.

The Government Inspector of
Military Schools of the U. S. A.
arrived at S. M. A. last Monday
afternoon.

Bev. H. D. Phillips made a
flying visit to Washington last
week, where he attended the
meeting of College Officers in dis-
cussion of the war situation.

Mrs. C. L. Wells returned to her
Mountain last Saturday morning,
after a brief visit to h'er father.

Mrs. J. M. McBryde is the Se-
wanee delegate to ,the diocesan
convention of the Woman's Aux-
iliary which meets at Nashville
this week.

The Misses O'Dogherty arrived
on the Mountain last week, in
preparation to opening the Sewa-
nee Inn for the summer.

The library is just in receipt of
a box of fine books from Mrs.
Victor Leovy, of New Orleans.

Due to the resignation of Mr. J.
Y. Perry, Mr. J. H. Rucker has
been appointed acting manager of
the baseball team for the remainder
of the year. He still continues to
manage the track team.

Owing to the resignation of
Messrs. Scott and Perry, Mr. Prank
Byerley, Jr., and Mr. E. A. Wor-
tham have been appointed Head
Proctors for the rest of this year.
They will be obeyed and respected
as such.

Fountain pen for sale. See the
Business Manager of the PURPI.K.

Societies,
> >Pi Omega

Pi Omega met in regular session
last Monday night. Owing to the
resignation of Wallace as Presi-
dent, Bearden occupied the chair/
Nelson was elected President to
fill Wallace's place and Ikard
was elected Secretary to succeed
Crownover.

Owing to the absence of so many
members it was decided to have a
program for the remiander of the
session like that of Chelidon and
Pliradian. Nelson will be the
leader at the next meeting.

A cordial invitation was ex-
tended to the society by Sigma
Epsilon to hear a paper on some
subject concerning the war that Dr.
Hullihen will read at their meeting
next Monday night. A committee
will confer with Sigma Epsilon
concerning the abandoning of the
forensic exercises for Commence-
ment and concerning the promotion
of a greater literary activity with-
in the societies.

The society will meet with Sigma
Epsilon next Monday night. The
next regular meeting will be held
on May 22d.

* -.-

Sigma Epsilon
At the regular meeting of Sigma

Kpsilou on last Monday night the
following program was rendered:

Synopsis of the best lay book
have read—Gray.

My Favorite poem—Chipman.
Debate, "Resolved; That

system of compulsory arbitration
of labor disputes should be adopted
by the United States Government."
Affimative: Bradford and Elam.
Negative: Dexipree and Estes.
The decision was rendered in favor
of the negative.

The following representatives
were chosen for the Commence-
ment exercises: Fooshee and Chip-
man, Debaters; Morris and Stoney,
Essayist*; Treanor and Williams,
P. F., Orators. Messrs. Chipman,
Stoney and Fooshee were appointed
on the intersociety committee.

Men Leave for Fort Oglethrope

The following men were ordered
to report to Fort Oglethrope
Wednesday, at 10:30 A. M., to
begin training for the Officers' Re-
serve Coprs: P. M. Arnold, J. M.
Avent, S. M. Burkhalter, G. L.
Inge, H. W. Braly, M. K. Bruce,
A. M. James, Dr. G. M. Baker, E.
II. Baker, W. M. Means, W. E.
Davis, P. Byerly, Jr., J. E. Deu-
pree.

The best of luck to. you, men.
May that which made you valu-
able men to your Alma Mater
make you equally as valuable to
your country. We'll see you in
Berlin and make a regular German
meal together.

.
Loyalty

,
"You say Dobling's allegiance

to his alms mater has n e v e r
wavered 1"

" Dobling has been out of col-
lege iwenty years and he still
borrows money from his college
chums exclusively."—Ec.

•
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THE OLD AND THE NEW

There is nothing of which Sewa-
nee is so proud to-day, as of the
traditions with which this old
Mountain is so hoary. And well
might she be proud of them, for
each and every one tell of deeds
wrought for the honor of her name:
tales of the valiant might of her
sous upon many a hard-fought
athletic field; of their forensic
successes, and of outstanding
scholastic standards that have been
maintained. They are traditions
of which any school might well be
proud.

years, however,'
ihere has been a tendency for the
past reeords and achievements of
Sewanee to play a predominant
part in 'her life. This tendency
makes itself felt in every branch
of student activities. If football
is being discussed, the conversa-
tion will inevitably drift back to
the "Good old days of 'Skinny'
Ship," or to the team of '99. If
literary work is the topic, the old
men will sit back and tell us of
the days when real interest was
taken in'Such things; when equal
attention was given to forum and
field events, and both were backed
by a spirit that was phenomenal.

Alumni and visitors have been
known to say: "Oh, ,yes, Sewanee
is a fine classical old place, with
hoards of beautiful traditions; but
for a modern, up-to-date school it
cannot compare with our big uni-
versities." Is it a fact that Sewa-
nee lives upon the merits of her
past laurels'! Is it a fact that, as
many outsiders believe, the most
of her students come here for one
or two years merely because of the
reputation Sewanee has won as a
"Classical Old Place" and a
"Blooded School"? Is it so that
Sewanee activities are poorer than
in the olden days, and that the
great old lighting spirit, of which
we are content to boast, is a thing
of the pa^tt No, we do not believe
these things are true. We believe
the Sewauee men of to-day are the
equal of the Sewanee men of yes-
terday. If it is a fact that we fail
to-day to hold the same standards
that were once held, then it is the

fault of the old men who so compla-
cently hug their snug old tradi-
tions.

If we love Sewanee because
of her traditions and her past
glories, we do ourselves an injus-
tice. We should be able to love
her because of what she is doing
to-day: for the aggressive,and con-
structive qualities that she can in-
still julo us. To fit a man for life
to-day, an educational "institution
must be live and modern. Charles
Lamb's whimsical love of the old
and bizarre was wonderfully ap-
pealing, but how can the character
it indicated compare, in real life,
with the clear-cut decisive and
thoroughly modem character that
was portrayed in Macauley's writ-
ings? So it seems that the element
that Sewanee needs most to nour-
ish is constructive leadership: the
leadership that asserts itself for
the present and the future, and
does not base its claims upon the
foundatians of long past standards.

AN ENGLISHMAN'S TRIBUTE
The following clipping from the

London Times of April the 4th
was written by Ernest Barker, of
Oxford University, in which he
pays a glowing tribute to the
young men of America. Mr.
Barker was a tutor of Frank Hoyt
Gailor and Carlton Bowdeu, t\?o
Sewanee men who were Rhodes
Scholars and who are now fighting
with the Allies"*across the water.
In reference ~to this article Mi%.
Barker wrote to Frank Hoyt.Gailor;
"If this article were a book^JI
would dedicate it to you arid
Bowden." Besides the tribute
Young America, we should feel
doubly proud to know that ttfo
Sewanee sons inspired the senti-
ment that this article contains, h

I
Perhaps youth is the same in all

countries. Perhaps the youth pf
Bulgaria itself, in these days of
"ArmsandtheMan," iseager-eyekl
and glows into visions. It is hard
for us here in England to belieye
that there is any youth like our
own; and we cannot but think thfrt
the gallantry we know, and lovp,
and mourn is an island gallantly
peculiar to the lads of our own
island race,. Our thoughts may
have their truth; but there were
never gallant deeds done, or doing,
which did not make blood run
faster in all young veins the world
over.
Some talk of Alexander, and some of

Hercules—

Some read Marryat, and some Fen-
imore Cooper; but whatever their
talk, or whatever their readkig-f-
whether it be of things ancient or
modern, or of Bea or of land, or of
buccaneers or great hunters—there
is one thing that is always constant;
and that is the longing to go and
do likewise. And so, in our boy-
hood we launched our long ships
in the little river by the garden,
and sitting well in order smote the
rippling waters, saying or sing-
ing:—

For nay purpose holds
To sail beyond the Himset, and the

baths
Of all the Western Stars, until I die.

And so again, in other years, in
older years, we set ourselves in
mind of Galahad and his quest;
and we put on the armour of faith
and went out to seek our ideal.
To those who were going before
the coming of this dreadful night

—the way often led into the dark
places of our great cities; and the
grail of which they went in quest
was one that might shine suddenly,
cleansingly, iu the form and shape
of a social ideal, upon the stale
squalor of the slum. To-day the
sun and the moon are darkened,
and the stars return not after the
rain. But the young men are
searching in the darkness, if haply
they may find a light to lighten it:
they are seeking—and they are
not only seeking, but in the sweat
of their brows and by the blood of
their wounds they are making—an
ideal of political Right.

It is many months now—indeed,
it seems many years—since the
young men from the four seas, and
the dominions beyond the seas,
marched away from Oxford. But
we have had with us here, until
of late (and now they, too, begin
to go), the young meu of America.
They seemed, in some ways, differ
ent from those who had gone. For
one thing they were, for the most
part, older iu years. They had the
solid build of maturity; they had
the judgment "and shrewd dis-
cretion of their seniority: they
seemed grown meu, likely to go qui-
etly and steadily about the busi-
ness which had brought them among
us who were young, they were
generous; and iu their generosity
they, too, from those early days of
the war, were eager to be up and
doing in the day. of visitation. It
is two years now since they began
to go over to Belgium and the
occupied territories of France; and
there, sitting themselves between
the hammer and the anvil, among
suspicion and surveillance, iu
unremitting toil and with patient
organization, they laboured to
relieve the destitute and to visit
the needy in their affliction. Such
work became, as it seemed, a part
of their Oxford course; and each
new student who came from
America, after staying a little
while, crossed over, as if in duty
bound, for his term of service on
the other side. As time went on
new doors were opened ami new
duties were undertaken. When
the bombardment of Verdun was
fiercest, and the sleot or iron and.
(ire drove with the deadliest inten-
sity against its walls, the American
Ambulance was there, and Ameri-
can students were with the ambu-
lance of their country. Turning
chauffeurs and mechanics—chauf-
feurs and mechanics of an infinite
resource and sagacity—they drove
thousands of the wounded soldiers
of France alongice-bonud, slippery
roads, from the field of battle, to
their haven of rest; and if their"
cars broke down, as Americau cars
would sometimes do, they set them
triumphantly to right* by the
roadside, and in a few hours were
driving quietly forward again to
their base. Nor were there goings
and doings only in Belgium and in
France: they went even farther
afield, and there were some who,
seeking the farthest bounds of the
far-flung battle Hue, went out to
find ways of service and ministra-
tion in India, or in Mesopotamia.

But all these things seemed to
them, as mouth was added to
month, and the grim menace to
the ideals of all free countries stood
out more clearly and more wrath-
fully, to be but minor things, and
only a second best. The policy of
their country, moving among many
difficulties, with almost imper-
ceptible revolutions of the wheels,
was too slow for their ardour. They
were eager to pay the last and the
fullest measure of devotion to a
cause of which all they had seen,
and all they had learned, only made
them embrace the more firmly.
They could not, and would not, be
left behind in the race which is set
before the youngof this generation,

• •

in all countries which would keep
freedom, and law, and all the
hardly won treasures of the ages
through which men have struggled
against barbarism—a racefn which
the swift feet of the ybuugmenare
set against the swift feet of Death,
and the prize, for those who first
reach the goal, is the determining,
either to light or to darkness, of
the future of all the round world.
And so, in these past weeks, our
scholars from America are slipping
away from us finally, one by one,
to join the army of the young in
the great race with Death. Some
there are who have gone to France;
and some there are who are finding
their way into the lists in England.
No gates are shut to the young and
strong and* brave: no volunteer in
a cause so great, so universal, so
fraught with issue of all time, but
has his place, his recognition, and

i his need.
It is difficult to judge a whole

nation. What is the criterion of
judgment, And who are they that
are judge? Some of us, and some
of her own citizens, have judged
America, and found her wanting
in open eyed recognition, of the
issues of this struggle and un-
flinching determination to face the
issues boldly. But if we are- to be
judged by our statesmen, might
not we too deserve the same judg-
ment?. The issues were coming,
coining, coming for years before
this war began. Yet it is not easy
to say that our recognition of those
issues was open-eyed, or our de-
termination to face them unflinch-
ing. We do not dwell on these
things in our own past; and why
should any dwell on these things,
or things like these, in the history
of another nation? If a nation is
to be judged, let it be judged by
the answer that its spirit makes,
in the hour of need, through its
purest' and most chosen voices—
of the youuj^, who are tljieffirst to
hear, and the quickest to obey, the
call of Duty and Honour. If that
be our criterion, and these are
they that arejudged, then America
may be proud, and may stand
secure in the day of judgment.
For her young men answered, and
answered early; and their answer
was, "We come."

War and Religion
The present war has turned the

deeper, stiller thoughts of the in
dividnals and the nations

•-

con
oerned. toward religion in the true
sense of the word. It has made
thinkers out of unthinking men.
It has given men who were natur-
ally thinkers a glimpse of the
world as it might be to the eye of
one who sees it in its entirety,—
the great, pulsing cosmos. All this
may seem chaotic and confusion;
but it deals with the deepest and
finest of human spirit, and is diffi-
cult to present in a logical and
coldly scientific way.

Now that we are about to enter
the war, and play our part in the
tragedy, it is our turn to realize
that awakening of the soul, that
stern yet triumphant sense of the
mightiest energy of life; our turn
to see that vision of world motions
seething and raging together in a
huge spiritual melting-pot, we will
see that when the tragedy we are

.

.

Hurnix.

"Her lips are like coral ; her
teeth like pearla; her ears like
shells."

"Yeah, all attached to
rook."—Ex.
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The Kitchen Test
Is The Test That Counts in Flour

Red Mill Flours
Shine in the Actual Kitchen Test

Nashville Roller Mills
THE RED MILL

Nashville, Tenn., U. 8. A.

High-Class Trains
SEWANEE

TO

Chicago, St. Louis,
Memphis

and Florida
East, West, North and South

OVER THE

Modem Steel Sleeping Cars,
Observation Cars,

First-01 ass Coaches,
Superb Dining Service..

Information, sleeper reservations,
schedules, etc., gladly furnished.

Will take (ileuKurein making any
travel arrangement for you.

COLE DANI/EY, D. P. A.,
Chattanooga, Tejxn.

W. J. ANDREWS, Agent,
Sewanee, Tenn.

'ARROW
form-fit COLLAR

1for30cf
CHJETT, PEABODY&Ca ̂ VtMAKEH5

A Vzcfbust
Ml Aaltay nearly

billion dol lar!
won* of food and propenr CTCT/ year. KU1 r (,ur
Ma and mice and not)"" Ion with

CORN
II li safe to uw. Deadly to
rate b u t h a r m l e s s to
hunun beings- Kali, .imply
dry up. No odor wbaterer.
VaJaable booklet In ach can.

Mow to Dmror Rst«."
M**, SOc and 1 1 . 0 0 .
Is Bead. Hardware. Drag
•sal Ceneral Store*

University Supply Store, Agents.

BASE BALL
Get into the Game

Play your best ball all the time,
and tiiat is possible wlien you use

Spalding Equipment
Because our

Gloves, Mills, Bals, Balls,
and all tLrt rrst are as good as
man can make.

Our catalogue is yours for the asking

A. G.SPALDING & BROS..
74 H. Broad St. Atl.nl. , ti««rgla

COLLEGE WORLD SNAPSHOTS
Vanderbilt University claims a

contribution of over sixty men to
t h e Officers' Beserve Training
Camp at Ft. Oglethorpe.

Dr. Hullihen will stress military
training at his Camp Greenbrier
this summer, having secured the
services of an army officer to give
instruction in this department.

Two hundred agricultural stu-
dents at the University of Tennes-
see have been excused from duties
at that college in order that they
may return home to join the
"Army of the Furrows."

A campaign to raise an addi-
tional $3,000,000 for the endow-
ment fund for professors salaries
and the purchase of books for
the University library will be
launched soon by Princeton Uni-
versity.

A shipment of 1,400 Springfield
rifles has just been received at the
University of California from the
War Department at Washington.
These are to be substituted for the
old model Krag pieces that are
now being used by the cadets.

The University of tlie South
SEWANEE, TENN.

. In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.

Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
Stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthful ness.

Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.8.,
B.C.E., M.A,, and B.D.

• The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septem-
ber 26, and the regular University session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending June 12. The work of the Summer Quarter—
June 15 to August 30—however, is merely supplementary and not
essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quar-
ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.

For catalogue and other information apply to

•

Et. Rev. ALBION W. KNIGHT, D.D., Vice-Chancehor.-
-

The Sewanee Military Academy
SBWAKEE, TENNESSEE

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains,2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities, for
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, aud for life.y y,

For catalogues and other information, apply to
THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.

Much of the available vacant
land on the Princeton University
campus is being turned into war
farms. The University hopes to
supply food products to all faculty
members and student domitories
and boarding houses at wholesale
prices.'

The University of Ohio now has
a movement on foot to abolish all
freshman class officers. The gen-
eral opinion is that the freshmen
are no t sufficiently acquainted
with their classmates to cast an In-
telligent vote and that the honor
is an empty one.

All athletes at the University of
Pittsburg mast take part in mili-
tary drills or be declared ineligi-
ble, according to a rule of the
Athletic Committee. The new '
ruling also provides that no inter-
collegiate contests shall be engaged
in daring drill hours.

One hundred and sixty-two men
from the University of Virginia
passed examinations prior l<> en-
tering the Officers' Iteserve Train-
ing Camp. Sixty-one men failed
to pasB the required physical ex-
amination. To date one hundred
aud sixteen meu have resigned
from the University to enter some
branch of the service.

A medal of solid gold, on which
is the figure in relief of an athlete
lifting a weight, is to go to the man
student at the University of Texas
who makes the greatest improve-
ment in his physique betweeu now
aud June the 1st. On the edge of
the medal is written "Merit Wins."
The contestants have their physi-
cal measurements made now aud
again in June aud the person
showing the greatest improvement
will get the medal. .

HEREIN & STEED»
The Leading Furniture Store of Franklin County

A FULL, UP-TO-DATE AND WELL ASSORTED
STOCK OF FURNITURE, RUGS, MATTINGS, STOVES, Etc.

Call Winchester Telephone 96

Plumbing Heating Supplies

Tom Wile ox Co.
114-116 East Ninth Street CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

Our Personal Representative will bid on your
work without expense or obligation on your part.

Sewanee Hardware Go.
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.

8EWANEE, TKNNEHBKK

FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMKNTS

Clerical Clothing
COX SONS & V1N1NG

7ii Madison Ave., New York

THOMAS I). Itomius, Kenaneo, Tenn.

West Side Meat Market
Only Government Inspected

Market in the City

We Pay Prompt Attention to All Mail Orders
9-11 Carter St., Chattanooga, Tenn.

J. 0. SUTHERLAND

Express Parcels, Trunks. Pianos
and General Hauling

Phone 70 Sewanee
'Moving: all the time."

HENRY HOSKINS
Hveryman

Prompt and Courteous Attention.
Stable Phono 25

Hack Stand Phone «
HEWANEE, - - TENNKBSEK

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry Woods,

(Iroceries, Shoes, Hats and
I i i r i i i sh in i i ( i o n d s

I Sewanee, - - - Tennessee

NOTICE!
Send us a trial package of yoar

laundry. Our work is improving
in quality. We desire your patron-
aye aud will give you servioe.

Sewanee Steam Laundry.
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INSPECTION OVER, S. M. A.
BREATHES EASILY AGAIN

Lieutenant Ross Hakes Annual Visit
to the Vilailciny, and Seems Well

Pleased with Everything. Ca-
dets Trim Winchester 10-9

Active preparations for the
annual Government Inspection
which have been going on for the
past six weeks reached their climax
this past Monday morning when
Lieut. koKss made his visit to the
Mountain. The corps was ready
for any detail which he called for.

Every form of advance guard
and outpost problem had been
gone through with and the cadets
were particularly well drilled in
skirmishing. Guard mount, which
had been held regularly since
February, had made the cadets
familiar with the duties of a sen-
tinal.' A signal corps had been
established aud reached a very
efficient stage, the wig wag and
semaphore systems being used.
The commissioned officers under"
Oapt. Chalker had been doing some
sand table work with very ap-
preciable results. The target range
had been increased from three
hundred yards and new disappear-
ing targets ordered and set up
before the arrival of the inspector.
In close order drill, the battalion
was as eflicieut as could 1>« desired,
though the inspector called more
for extended work.

The barracks had been throughly

in the eleventh inning, one of those
old time "come-back" rallies was
staged and the Winchegterites
caught the 6:10 train with the small
end of a 10 to 9 score in their
pockets.

Explained
A young woman, unversed in the

mysteries of baseball, was recently
presented to a famous player.

" I love the game," she confided
to- him. " I love especially to
watch the man at the bat. It is so
cute, too, the way he keeps hitting
the ground gently with the end of
the bat. Why does he do that!"

"Well, you see, Miss," explained
the player, "the worms have au
annoying habit of coming up to see
who's batting, and that naturally
puts the batter out a bit; so he
just taps them on the head ligbfly
and down they go again."—Ex.

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
LAW SCHOOL

Three-year course, leading to degree
of Doctor of Law (J.D.), which, by the
Quarter system, may be completed m
two and one-fourth calendar years.
College education required for regular
admission, one year of law being
counted toward college degree. Law
library of 42,000 volumes.

The Summer Quarter offers special opportuni-
ties to student*, teachers, anil practitioners.

/ 1st term June 18-July 25
\ 2nd term July 2«-Aug. 31

RUSH MEDICAL COLLEGE
Offers courses in the medical branches

leading to the degree of M.D.
Detailed announcement will be sent

upon application to the

Daan of Law School, The University of Chicago

Call 36 for Auto Service
ERNEST CLENIN

Cowan, Tenn.
Car Meets all Trains at Cowan
Round Trip Cowan to Winchester
1 Person $1.50

gone over and all necessary repairs i> a r t v offo n r
made before the arrival of the W ° f l B B r i ' '
inspector. This Lieut. Boss found
in first class eider. All the floors
in the cadets rooms had been oiled
and the entire building left ab-
solutely spotless. All wood work
and glass had been washed and
"Old Quintard" was shining like
new.

It is thought that the inspector's
report will be very favorable, as
he seemed well pleased with every-
thing that was gone through with.
The attitude of the cadets could
not have been better: the enthus-
iasm and energy put into their
work at that time will not miss
upholding past records very far,

S. H. A. Trims Winchester 10-9
What proved to he a harder

contest than was expected wag the
game between 8. M. A. and
Winchester last Wednesday. The
lads from the county seat piled
up nine runs on Feuille before the
cadets had time to think aud it
was several innings before they
were able to tie the score. Finally,

It won't leak and it's chum,

FOUNTAIN PEN
A style and size for every taste and
purpose. $2, $2.50, $3, $4, $5 and up.

Joseph Biley
Liveryman

'Phone 56
Hack Stand 92

8 E W A N E E , - - - - T B N N E 8 H E E

HUGH and FRANK
Have a full supply of those
good "Sewanee Hair Cuts." -
Call and get one. Sewanee

. Spirit and polite attention.

UNDER THE BANE
Phone 50

EMIL HUNZIKER
SEWANEE, TENN. ^

IB COALS
Excavating a Specialty.

On the Dixie Highway, in the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000 feet above
sea level. Fine scenery; Climate unexcelled; Golfing and Tennis.

- The Sewanee Inn
Sewanee, Tennessee

-

An Ideal Place to Spend Your Summer Vacation.
Open All the Year.

Hates on application to Miss MAEV O'DOGHEBTY, Mgr.

Park Hotel *"-—~E*uropean Plan
ETWJ Room with Bath

Bates: $1, 91.50 and $2
Sewanee Headquarters

'New, Modern, Fireproof. In Oeuter of Business and Social District
East Seventh Street, Chattanooga, rennessee

'
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CVisitors to Sewanee have been heard to express aston-
ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store

in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.

C In case it happens that the article wanted is not in
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an

estimate of the cost, before you buy. You may get valu-
able information, even if you don't buy.

I

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
In the same business and same place, not only spell Success but Efficiency

The largest stock and best equipped Funeral Directors In the county.

Haynes Furniture & Lumber CQM Decherd, Tenn.

Long Distance Telephone 304

The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co.
.IAS. II. < A I! If, President and Manager.

, JEWELERS
AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS

MAKERS OF FRATERNITY AND SC
JEWELRY

Write for Special Class-EinX?a
Church Street and Capitol Boulevard

Stief's Corner Nashville, Tenn.

SPENCER JUDD
Portrait and Landscape

Photographer
Sittings by appointment Phone 22 Sewanee, Tennessee

Winchester Machine Shop Plumbing, Steam Fitting
Electric, Automobile

and M achine Work %
WINCHESTER, TENN. Phone 198

Our Mr. Brown is a Cornell Graduate with twenty years practical experience.
Our Mr. Hatfleld is an expert Machinist and Steam Fitter.

We Guarantee ALL OUR WORK to be flrstolass in eveijy respect"^*

A. H. FET-TING
Manufacturer of

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewe
S&^iW&STSL Baltimore, Md.

Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on olass pins, rings,
medals for athletic meets, etc.

BANK OF SEWANEE
TELKAIR HODGSON, Resident
W. B. NAIITS, Vice President.
I). L. VAUGHAN, Cashier

.Oepository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondents: Amer-
ican National Bank of Nashville; National Park Bank of New York, Ham-
ilton National Bank, of Chattanooga.

Cornell University Medical College
in the city of New York

Admits graduates of the University of the South presenting the required Phys-
ics, Chemistry and Biology Instruction by laboratory methods throughout
the course. Small sections facilitate personal contact of student and instructor.
Graduate Courses leading to A.M.'and Ph.D., also offered under direction of
the Graduate Bchool of Cornell University. Applications for admission are
preferably made not later than June. Next session opens September 26, 1017.
For information and catalogue, address TH K DKAN, CORNELL UNIVER-
SITY MEDICAL COLLEGE, Box 446, First Ave. A 28th St., New York City.
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